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Hello Evangelicals & Catholics - You Will    
Now be Forced to pay to Kill Babies 
You will be complicit in abortions if the New Democrats  

win the Georgia runoff elections 
 

It is no secret that the Democrat Party has championed abortion-on-demand since the 
advent of legalized child-killing by the Roe v. Wade decision in 1973.  But for a few 
decades after this legal abomination from the Supreme Court, Democrat leaders gave at 
least lip service to different opinions within their party, recognizing as much in their 
platform.   
 
And for every federal budget passed since 1977, Americans who oppose abortion have 
been protected from complicity in abortion via their tax dollars by legislation known as 
the Hyde Amendment.  The Hyde Amendment prohibits the use of U.S. tax dollars 
for abortion – except in the most extreme cases. 
 
No longer, say the radical New Democrats. 
 
Joe Biden, Kamala Harris, Nancy Pelosi, and Chuck Schumer, along with the two New 
Democrat Senate candidates in Georgia, Raphael Warnock and Jon Ossoff (both of 
whom have been endorsed by ultra-liberal pro-abortion groups Planned Parenthood and 
NARAL), all support the repeal of the Hyde Amendment. 
 
And should Warnock and Ossoff win in January, the New Democrats will have TOTAL 
control of the Federal Government and move quickly to repeal the Hyde Amendment. 
 
If Hyde is repealed, that means you and every other American, regardless of your 
disapproval of abortion, will now be unwilling partners in the murder of the unborn 
since your tax dollars would now be used to fund abortion on a massive scale. 
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Then I heard the voice of the Lord say, 

     “Whom shall I send?” and 

     “Who will go for us?” 

        And I said, “Here am I.  Send me!”  
   - Isaiah 6:8 
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Background – the run up to 2020 
 
In 2016, with the failed Presidential campaign of Hillary Clinton, the Democrat Party 
platform called for Hyde’s repeal for the first time. They said YOU should have to pay 
for abortions whether you approve of them or not.  Your conscience be damned. 
 
Fortunately, candidate Donald Trump declared his unequivocal pro-life stance in 
opposition to Clinton and the radical Left, providing a clear choice to Evangelical 
Protestant and Catholic voters.  He was able to win 52.4% (to Hillary's 45%) of the 
Catholic vote in 2016 partly because he pledged to appoint only pro-life people to the 
Supreme Court.   
 
Trump’s unabashed pro-life appeal allowed him to win narrow victories in the key 
battleground states of Michigan, Pennsylvania, Iowa, and Florida where there are 
large numbers of Catholic voters. 
 
 

NEW RADICAL DEMOCRATS DEMAND CONFORMITY ON ABORTION 
 
But even the total shock to Democrats of Trump’s 2016 victory did not chasten these 
New Radicals. 
 

• In 2017, Democratic National Committee Chairman Tom Perez declared 
“that every Democrat, no matter where they live, must support a woman's right to 
choose.” He said such support was ‘not negotiable.’ 

 

• Two-time (and twice-defeated) socialist Presidential candidate Bernie Sanders 
said that “support for abortion ‘is an absolutely essential part of being a 
Democrat.’”  Undoubtedly, keeping Sanders’ socialist supporters onboard for the 
November general election figures massively in the New Democrats’ abortion 
extremism. 

 
RADICAL NEW DEMOCRATS PUSH IDEOLOGY-DRIVEN INFANTICIDE 

 
Just recently in the US Senate, 44 of 47 Democrat Senators voted against legislation to 
protect the lives of healthy babies accidentally born alive after a botched abortion -  
allowing the killing of live babies after they are born (also known as infanticide). 
 

• The Democrat Governor of Virginia, Ralph Northam, defended this idea 
in a radio interview. Here's how he said a baby born alive would be killed: 

 
“The infant would be delivered. The infant would be kept 
comfortable. The infant would be resuscitated if that's what the 
mother and the family desired, and then a discussion would ensue 
between the physicians and mother.” 
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• Governor Northam made these comments a few days after the 
Democrat Governor of New York, Andrew Cuomo, signed into law 
legislation that allows abortion up until the moment of birth.  

 

• Cuomo ordered the lighting up of the New York City skyline with bright pink light 
to celebrate New York's new law legalizing infanticide. 
 

• Governor Cuomo also declared in a press conference that pro-life Americans 
"have no place" in New York State.  
 

Today's Radical New Democrat Party has become the party of late-term 
abortion, partial-birth abortion and even the party of killing live healthy babies after 
they are born. 
 

Georgia is the Whole Ballgame 
 
And now the Democrats are back again in 2020/21 with their platform to kill the Hyde 
Amendment and force you to pay for abortions.  All they need is to capture the entire 
Federal Government by winning both Senate seats in Georgia’s runoff elections.   
 
The groundwork has already been laid: 
 

• The Los Angeles Times reports that Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi has 
told some House Democrats that she will kill the Hyde Amendment in 2021. 

 

• Democrat President-elect Joe Biden used to support the Hyde Amendment, but 
under pressure during the 2019 Democrat debates, including from his current 
running mate Kamala Harris, he flip-flopped.  As the New York Times noted, 
“Mr. Biden changed his mind,” and now supports killing Hyde. 
 

• In Congress, the “Each Woman Act” has been the Democrats’ proposed 
legislation to kill the Hyde Amendment and promote abortion on demand.  In the 
House, its sponsor and all 183 co-sponsors are Democrats.  In the Senate, its 
sponsor and all 24 co-sponsors are Democrats. 
 

• One of only four Democrats left in the House to oppose abortion, Dan Lipinski 
of Illinois, was defeated by a leftist abortion zealot in his 2020 primary, with 
millions in out-of-district dollars spent to defeat him.   

 
But not only do radical New Democrats require lock-step conformity with their extreme 
abortion ideology within party ranks, they are happy to impose it on you through the 
courts as well. 
 

• In June, the Supreme Court in a 5-4 decision struck down “a Louisiana law 
requiring that individuals who perform abortions at clinics have admitting 
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privileges in a nearby hospital,” for the purpose of ensuring patients’ health and 
safety. 

 

• The four liberal justices on the court were joined by Chief Justice John 
Roberts, who wrote in his concurring opinion that “while he still believes that 
the past case was wrongly decided, he was ruling with the majority in the present 
case due to court precedent.” 

 
So, a radical New Democrat controlled Senate, along with mentally and politically 
compromised “Sleepy Joe” in the White House, will ensure an insurmountably radical 
Supreme Court as well.  And guarantee that your tax dollars kill babies, before or after 
they’re born. 
 

Conclusion 
 
The New Democrats extreme abortion agenda serves their objective of weakening the 
family and thereby society, to pave the way for no individual bonds or allegiances to 
anything but the State – in a word, socialism.  “You may not care about abortion, but 
abortion cares about YOU.”  You’ve no doubt heard this turn of phrase on other issues 
over the years.   
 
Regardless of your concern about others’ attitude toward, or even recourse to, abortion, 
with the Democrats in control of the White House, the House of Representatives, and if 
they regain the Senate, YOU WILL BE MADE TO CARE.   
 
And made complicit with your tax dollars. (Never mind that polls show repeatedly and 
decisively that Americans do not support taxpayer-funded abortion: “These polls aren’t 
close. The average gap between the pro-funding and anti-funding positions is 19 
percentage points.”) 
 
You can help re-elect both pro-life Republican Senators Loeffler and Perdue by 
forwarding this e-Report to family, friends, and others who live in Georgia and 
encourage them to forward this e-Report to everyone they know in Georgia as well. 
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